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The Old Cream Jug.
"Oh mother," said Ruth Wallis,

"how I should like to go out and get
a few apple-blossoms."

"Stuff and nonsense." said the
Widow Wallis, austerely; "haven't

: you got work to do-milk to skim,
butter to work over, dishes to wash,
and two dozen shirts just sent in from
the laundry to finish off before din-
aer-time? Go about it at once and
don't let me hear any more folly
about apple blossoms."
For MrB. Wallie -belonged to the

working brigade of the world and
.did not believe in aesthetics of any
kind.

Buttercups and red sunsets and
many tinted rainbows had always
been a standing problem to her, and
she could not understand how a man

of sense could possibly prefer golden
hair to red, or a daisy pink complex¬
ion to honest freckles.

. And her two elder daughters'
Naomi and Miranda Ann, agreed
with her entirely on this as on all
.other subjects.

But Ruth was different. Ruth
treasured^r n^àS^apeiL..rosebuds in

X surreptitious glasses of wate>r*«ö>K£d
\ qbszxff' seeds under the dairy win¬
dow, read poems in her own room-

anet cried when the honeysuckle
vine was razed from before the porch
pillars. ,

"Hotting all the posts and harbor¬
ing earwigs and spiders," said the
widow, severely.
"But the flowers are so pretty,"

pleaded Ruth.
"Pretty," snorted the widow, as if

the- term were a synonym for all
absurdity and weak-mindedness. "I
do think, Ruth, you are almost a

fool."
So upon this golden May morning,

when the lilacs were nodding their
purple plumes and the apple-blossoms
spread their sheets of billowy pink
over all the orchards, Ruth was con¬

demned to milk-skimming in the dai¬

ry and the finishing of the shirts in
the kitchen.

She was standing in front of the
milkroom window, busy with her
shining pans-after all there was a

certain poetry in the occupation-
when all of a sudden a whiskered
and mustached face presented itself,
all framed in the casement.

"Goodness me!" cried Ruth, with a

violent stare which had nearly upset
one of the vessels, and then recover¬

ing her presence of mind she added :

"What do you want ?"
"I beg your pardon," said the ap¬

parition-and Ruth began to per¬
ceive that it had rather fine eyes
and was no longer a very young ap¬
parition-"I am afraid I startled
you."

"Yes, you did-rather," admitted
Ruth. "But if you're a tramp,
Til ea se. go on. for we never give to
tramps. And if you're a sewing ma--

chine agent, or anything of that sort,
it's of no use. And"-
"You are mistaken." said the own¬

er of the dark eyes, with a comical
curl of his lips. "I am none of these.
I am-in the china business."

"Oh," said Ruth, beginning to
comprehend "Vases, and little dogs
and parrots, for cast-off clothes. But
we wear all our things out, and
mother makes rag carpets of them
afterward."
"Very laudable of her, I am sure,"

nodded the stranger. "But-may I
ask what you will take for that twist¬
ed cream-pot on the shelf ju&t over

your head ?"
Ruth glanced up with startled

eyes.
"It was my Grandmother Crocus',"

said she; "and it's so old-fashioned
we never use it. Mamma keeps rad¬
ish seed in it."

"Exactly," said the stranger. "It
is very old, and that is the reason I
want it."
Ruth thought of the men who had

been reported as traversing the coun¬

try In search of antiques, old furni¬
ture and articles of vertu. Could
this be one of them?

"It's mine," said she, coloring deep¬
ly. "My grandfather Crocus left it
to me in his will." ,

"Wouldn't you h rher have ten
dollars to buy yourself 9.new hat?"
said the stranger, coaxingly-
"Oh, a- thousand tir.--. } cried

Ruth, eagerly.
"Thenit is a bargain, ' said the

gentleman, taking out a-pocket-book
which seemed to b*7 perfectly apo¬
plectic with bank notes.

"No, it isn't," said Ruth. "I-I
couldn't sell it, indeed.
"Ah," said the stranger : "perhaps

here are old family associations con¬

nected with it?"
"Oh, no. I never saw my grand¬

mother Crocu3," Ruth replied, rath r

bewildered.
"Say twenty," said the stranger,

coaxingly.
"It's no use," declared Ruth ; "I

cannot sell it."
"You are devoted to old china,

then ?"
The face came nearer, the eyes

sparkled as if their owner was con¬

vinced that he had found a kindred
soul.

"I hate it," said Ruth.
The dark eyes recoiled a pace or

two,
"Then you'll let me have the old

cream-pot for twenty dollars?" said
he, persuasively. (

But Ruth would only reiterate
> with downcast eyes and deepening

blushes: ^
" I cannot sell it."
Mr. Wynñeld Napier walked away, f

pulling his long mustache, and *

pondering over the piece of old En- c

<dish ware which had so attracted his
fancy. j

"I'll sit down formally before ^at
cream-pot," said he. 'TU besiege it.
It shall be mine, or I'll know the
reason why."

Foi Mr. Napier was a connoisseur
in ceramics, and the moment his idle
glance, cast upward through Mrs.
Wallis' milk- room 7 window as he
drank a glass of water at the well»
had fallen on the piece of old En¬
glish china, his soul had coveted it.

"I've just a month to stay here be¬
fore I must be back in my din¿y old
law office again," meditated he. "A
man can do a great deal in a month."
And he set himself regularly to

work to win the treasure which he
yearned for so deeply.
Day after day he strolled to the

oid iarmhouse, now with this excuse,
now with that, a handsome, courtly,
middle aged man, whose] winning
manners would have attracted any
one, and who^was as much'at home
under the white-washed ceiling of
the Widow Wallis' best room as in a

mansion.
One day he spoke of the old cream-

pot.
"Ruth's cream-pot!" said Naomi,"

the elder sister, a hard-featured, loud-
voiced spinster of nine-and-thirty-
.'Wasn't it a strange provision of
Grandmother Crocus' will that Ruth
nev. r can part with that old piece of
.cracked absurdity, unless"-
N^Naomi, hush!" and Ruth had

<-pru^è-~across the rooo> and laid her
hand on "ne? sist8r 8liPs' witl1 N^ng
eves and co1ör 35 l*eeP 8,8 one °^ ûer

own TOaid«»t^geranium8. "Our family
affairs shalTnot be talked of to stran¬

ge"."
"Am I a stranger?" said Mr. Na¬

pier, gravely. "I am sorry for that."
"I-I didn't mean quite that," fal¬

tered Ruth, "only-only-Naomi,
please to remember that this is never

to be spoken of.
"Dear me!" said Naomi, bridling

up. Here's a pretty how-to-do about
an old cream pitcher."

That self-same evening Mr. Napier
followed Ruth out in the garden,
where she had gone to water her car¬

nations.
"Ruth," said he, "are you deter¬

mined not to tell me the secret of the
cream-pot?"

"Yes," said Ruth, resolutely.
"Not to let me have it OD any

terms?"
"Please, Mr. Napier," 6aid Ruth,

'Don't ask me. I cannot."
"Well, then," said Mr. Napien

"here is yet a third demand. If I
can't have either secret or cream-

pitcher-can I have you?"
"Me!"
"Yes," said the staid lawyer, with

strangely-softening eyes. "Dear little
Ruth, I have somehow lost my heart
to you these last three weeks. I can't
go back to the old life without you.
I am not a young man, but I have
never loved before, and"-

"But," interrupted Ruth, with
mantling cheeks and a quiver in her
voice, "am I good enough?"
SBy way of answer he tooi» t.. im.

I}¡i,_i t i .^l--'"TyrtJr inta ko*

fatie, and to Ruth Wallis it seemed as

if a whole paradise had opened to
her in that moment.
"Here it is," said Ruth, witn glis¬

tening eyes and smiling lips. "The
old cream-ritcher, dear Wynfield."
The ceremaniac forgot even true

love in the fascinations of the piece
of old English ware that Ruth laid in
his lap.
He took it up with a loving touchy
"But I thought it was a decree of

the Mede3 and Persians that you were

not to part with it?" said he.
"You didn't understand," sa'd

Ruth, coloring radiantly, "I was never

to part with it-so grandmother Oro.
cus' will said-except to my hus¬
band."
'.Why didn't you tell me so be¬

fore?"
"So that you might have taken me

for the sake of the old cream pitch¬
er?" said Ruth, a little piqued.
He drew her gently to his side.
"My own darling," said he, "I love

you better than all the old china in
the world."
Which was a great admission for

Wynfield Napier to make.
A month later there was a wedding

in the village church, and after the
wedding came the wedding breakfast,
and not a few of the guests wondered
that the center ornament of the table,
on such an auspicious occasion, should
be an Old P-rno-m j ,fn

A DEFINITION OF AN EDITOR.-!
We have seen many definitions of
many names, words and phrases, but
the following of an editor, given by
Josh Billings, is about the best we
ever yet encountered:
An editor is a male being whose

buziness is to navigate a nuze paper.
He writes editorials, grinds out poe¬
try, inserts deths and weddingp, sorts
outmanuskipts, keeps a waste basket,
blows up the "devil," steals matter,
fites other peoples' battle»?, sells his
papers for two dollars and fifty cents
a year, takes white beans and apple
sass for pay when he kan git it, razes
a large family, works 19 hours out ov

every 24, knows no Sunday, gits
dammed bi everybody, and once in a
while whipt bi sumbody, lives poor,
dies middle aged, and often broken
hearted, leaves no money, iz rewarded
for a life ov toil with a short but free
obituary puff in the nuzpapers.

Recently while walking through
Dogan Square, a melancholy individ¬
ual with an umbrella and a wart on
his nose, approached and said:

"Stranger, do I look's though I be¬
longed lo the whiskey ring?"
We thought not.
"Do I look's though I stole little

1 Ross?"
We said "No."
"Do I look's though I busted up

Bell Gate?"
He didn't.
"Then, stran.-er, gaze in these pen¬

sive eyes, and tell me-oh, tell me

ruly-what's the state of your finan¬
çai condition?"
We told him.
"Do you think ten cents'd break

'on?" I

We thought it would.
"Then, s'ranger," he said, go back

to your mucilage and shears, for I
recognize in you a brother editor."

[Detroit Free IVess.

First irate female: "I'd hate to ba
in your shoes!" Second ditto: "You
couldn't get in them!,;

" Off she goes!" said a lady. "You
have mistaken the gender," said a

gentleman, "this is the mail train."

M. W. ©ASE'S
Liver Remedy

BLOOD PURIFIER
Tonic and Cordial

This is not a patent medicino, but is prepared
under the direction of Dr. M. w. Gase, Iroui his

tc::sivo
id

impure blood. It is

ANTI-BILIOUS.
It acts directly upon the liver, restoring it

when diseased to its normal condition ; ami in
regulating tho activity of »his great gland every
other organ of the system is benefited. In Blood
Diseases it has no equal as a purifier. It im¬
proves digestion, and assists nature to eliminato
aU impurities from tho system; and while it is
the cheapest medicine in Hie market, it ls also
superior to» all known remedies, while it is
more effectual than Blue Mass, it is mild and
perfectly safe, containing nothing that can in the
¿ligntest degree injure tho system. It dors nut
heleen or give pain ; neither does it weaken Un
patient, nor leave tho system constipated, as do
most other medicines.
1& ár^mmm^é» IíIver Complaint, Dys-
91 VUfvS P<Pgla> BI,lolu Fever.
Headache, Sick Headache, "Water-Brasli,
Heartburn, Sick Stomach, Jaundice,
?Jolie, Vertigo, Neuralgia, Palpitation of
:he Heart, Female Irregularities and
Weakness, all Skin and Blood Diseases,
Worin«, Fever and Ague, and Constipa¬
tion of th« Bowel».
In small doses lt ls also a sure cure for

Chronic Diarrhoea.
Taken two or three times a day, it prc»

vents Yellow Fever, Diphtheria, Scarlet
l ever, Cholera, and Small-Pox.
Uf%\ñt Tft RP Use Dr. Case's Liver
WJT.VL Remedy and BloodYOUR OWN Purifier, a pleasant? ÄXÄBXH Tonic and Cordial.^DOCTOR ANTI-BILIOUS.
tum I-r-pjmr dort^»-^OU- On}v Cts. a bottle.
It is the most encctlve anöT vnroffDic Tccaicir.e
.ver offered to the American people. As last
;ia its merits become known, its use becomes
inlversal in every community. No family will
Lo without it after having once tested its great
due. It has proved an inestimable blessing to
iou*ands who have used it, bringing back

health und strcwrth to those who were seemingly
at death's door. Prepared at the Laboratory of tho
Home Medicine Co., Philadelphia, Fa.
Price per Eottlc, 25c. Eztra Largo Sizo,75:.
rnr For salo by Druggists, A GENTS
ucaeral Stores,and Agents, JÉÜ WANT1 J*

Sold, wholest le and retail, by Dewie
<fe Moise, Charleston, S. C.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
The circulation of this popular news¬

paper, bas more than trebled during t.ie
past year. It contains all tho leading
news contained in the DAILY HERALD,
and is arranged in handy departments.
The

Foreign News
embraces special dispatches from all
quarters of the globe. Under the head of

American News
are given the Telegraphic Despatches of
the week from all parts of the Union.
This featuie alone makes

The Weekly Herald
the most valuable chronicle in the world,
as it is the cheapest. Every week is giv¬
en faithful report of

Political News

The Farm Depart¬
ment

of the WEEKLY HEKALD gives the latest
as well as the most practical suggestions
and discoveries relating to the duties of

fha farmer, hints for raisiné: CATTLE,
,OULTRY,lC^Li.t»iaJrJM..--' » "nv^".

-eec-., u.c., jwitù suggestions ior keeping
buildings'and farming utensils in repair.
This is supplemented by a well-edited
department, widely copied, under the
head of

The Home
giving recipes for practical dishes, hints
for making clothing and for keeping up
with the latest fashions at the lowest
price. Every item of cooking or econo¬
my suggested in this department is prac¬
tically tested by experts before publica¬
tion. Letters from our Paris and Lon¬
don correspondent on the very latest fash¬
ions. The Home Departiñont of the
WEEKLY HERALD will save the house¬
wife more than one hundred times the
prico of the paper. The interests of

Skilled Labor
aro looked after, and everything relating
to mechanics and labor saving is care¬

fully recorded. There is a page devoted
to all the latest phases of the business
markets. Cr ps, Merchandise, (fee., »tc.
A valuable feature is found in the spe¬
cially reported prices and conditions of

The Produce Market
SPORTING NEWS at home and abroad,

together with a STORY every week, a
SERMON by some eminent divino, LIT¬
ERARY, MUSICAL, DRAMATIC, PERSONAL
and SEA NOTES. There is no paper in
the world which contains so much news
matter every week as the WEEKLY HER¬
ALD, which is sent, postage free, for One
Dollar. You can subscribe at any time.

THE KEW YORK HERALD
In a weekly form,

One Dollar a Year.
Address,
New York Herald,
Broadway and Ann Street, New York.
Deo. 26, 1878-3t-2.

ONLY 25 Cents
For a 16-page 64-column Weekly Story
Paper three months on triul. To any
one sending us four trial subscribers as
rttjovu Trim ...-^MJ_J Pocket
Dictionary, bound in 'cloth, 3tr,WWvererr- f
nitions, and 250 illustrations. The best
offer over made. Don't miss this chance.
THE NATIONAL WEEKLY, Washington,
AGENTS WANTED, for a first class

subscription book. Most liberal terms
ever oflered. Address,

J. B. MUNICH, Washington, D. C.
Dec 12, 1878-tf-52

THE

Norristown Herald.

Original Humor, Stories, Poe¬
try, Personals, Fashions,

News, etc., etc.

THE NORRISTOWN HERALD (for
reneral circulation) for 187» appears
handsomely printed on good paper from
lew and beautiful typo.
Its eight pages of forty columns con-

ain
ORIGINAL HUMOR, STORIES,

SKETCHES, PERSONAL GOSSIP,
FASHION MATTERS,

EDITORIALS, NEWS, ETC.

TERMS t

copy, 1 year, postagefree.$1.Re¬
copies, " " "

. 5.ñ0
" .10.00

6 M " '« .18.00

Single copies, 5 cents. A copy gratis
r> the getter-up of a club of sixteen.
Payments invariably in advance.
Subscribers can commence from at)}'
ate
Specimen copies sent on application.
SPECIAL TERMS TO POSTMAS-
.ERS.
THE NORRISTOWN HERALD may
e obtained at the periodical depots
tiroughout the country.
Published every Saturday, by

MORGAN R. WILLS,
Norjistown, Pa.

Dec. 12, 1878-tf-52 I

M,«UU.OÖ is curas, !
The Sixteenth Annual

6IEÏ BZSIBIBïïnON
TO THE

Subscribers of the

WILL POSITIVELY BE AWARDED
ON

Wednesday, January 29,1879.

Subscription Tickets Now
"-Boody. _

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,
$2 FOR OWE YEAR,1!
Including a Participation in the ]

Premium Award.

AGENTS WANTED-

Sample Papers and .Circulars, con¬

taining full information, will be sent
free to any one addressing the Pub¬
lisher, WM. H. BURK, ,
44 lamed St., West Detroit, Michigan.

Dec. 5, 1878-8t-51

THE

"WBsterii
Bi

FAMILY WEEKLY,
And the only

CATHOLIC ENGLISH PAPER

In Michigan, a State containing two hnn:
dred thousand Catholics. Independent
in politics. Read by all classes. Sub¬
scription, $2 per year. Sam pie copy free.
Advertising rates very low. A most
excellent medium. Address,

Wm. E. SAVAGE,
Editor and Proprietor.

No. 50 Lamed St., West Detroit, Mich.
Dec. 82,1878-8t-52
W E. PABOR. R.C. JULIAN;

VALLE HOME & FARM,
A JOURNAL OF COLORADO AGRICUTURE

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
LONGMONT, BOULDER COUVTY, COL-

PABOR «fe JULIAN.Proprietors.
WM. E. PABOR.Editor.

THE VALLEY HOME AND FARM
is designed to treat upon all matters

relating to farm life in Colorado, to illus¬
trate and explain the peculiar methods
cultivation required hy our climate; tor
the discussion of allairs pertaining to
home culture, with a department espe-;
cially prepared for our boys and girls;
and to town, County, State and general
news.
TERMS-SI.50 per annum, invariably

in advance. Advertising rates on appli¬
cation. Sample copies free.
Dec. 5,187S-8t-51

I-A--MTV ur AAJUt'nToä Flüas 'Execution
ust printed

DO YOU WANT THE

Best Local Paper in the South?
Then subscribe fo.- the flwn^pnblishaSl

by Benson <fc McGill. Hartwell. Georgia.^
Subscription price, 15 cents per mouth.
§1.50 per year.
Dec. 12. 187S-4t-52

DID YOU EVER LIVE IN YORK STATE ?
One of the best local papers at the

Norih is tue
PULASKI DEMOCRAT!

It wonld be better than a weokly'letter
from your old home.
nppXT T'p I Only $1.50 perJL JL\ A JL JL 1 year in advance
50 cents for 4 months. Address,

L. R. MUZZY, Publisher,
Pulaski, N. Y.

Dec. 26, 1878-4t 2

THE ONLY ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY
IN ARKANSAS-

IF you wish to know all about the
great State of Arkansas, subscribe for

THE ARKANSA W TRA VELER,
A live newspaper; nothing stale; in
everyîhing sparkling. On trial thrco
months for 50 cents. Addres,

II. C. WARNER, Conway, Tcxm.
N. B.-Cabinet photographs ol' Ber

ney's greajfc Cartoom, (Tho Arkanaaw
Traveler,) sent for 50 cents, post-paid.
Jan. 2, 1879-4t 3

NEWS FROM TEXAS!

IF YOU DESIRE TO SUBSCRIBE
for a TEXAS RELIGIOUS PAPKR¿

wide-awake, and full of valuable matter'
of a religious and general character,
r.ruirtnous to nil, but clear and bold in
the enunciation of Baptist principles,send for

THE TEXAS BAPTIST,
At Dallas. No paper in the West can
boast of an abler corps of Associate and
Corresponding Editors and contributors.
Enclose $2.50 and try it one vear. Ad¬
dress, R. C. BUCKNER,

Dallas, Texas. _

Jan. 2,1879- lt-3

HO ! FOR TIMS !
THE SAN ANTONIO HERALD.

-DAILY AND WEEKLY.-

THE HERALD was established in
1858, and is the leading paper in

Western Texas, being devoted to the
cattle, sheep raisingand geneial interestÄ.1 !
sf that section. ^IÊSWÊL-^
TUK DAILY, is published every dav

sxcept Mondays. Subscription, per
year, $8.00.
TifK WEKKLY, is published on Thurs-

lavs. Subscription, $2.00 per year.Sliibs of ten $15.00.
For advertising rates, address,

YV. A. YOUNG Si CO.,
Publishers Herald,
San Antonio, Texas.

Jan. 2, 1 87-4t-3

T. Markwalter'sMarble Works
Broad St., Near Lower Narke!»

AUGUSTA, GA.

Monuments, Tombstones and Marble
iVork generally always on hand or made
o order. A large section ready forjet-
ering and delivery at shortest notrce.
Several hundreds of new designs of .the
nost modern atyle of Monuments, fut-
lished at a lowor price than over be¬
tt this market, and of the best wt
nanship, similar to that of the now (
Rderate Monumont recently erected
ae in this city.

THEO. MAKWALTE
Augusta, Nov. 0-ly-47

FETER KEENAN.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

DOTS AND: SHOES
LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

I offer the finest fitting goods to be
found in the market, at Lower PRICES
;han any house in Georgia-quality con¬
sidered. We have always in stock a full
assortment of FRENCH KID BOOTS of
SUPERIOR MAKE, besides a general
¿tock of Medium Qualities, which we
yffer .* BARGAINS. Also a great va¬
ri' Slippers, Newport Ties, etc., at
Pox J *r Prices.

MISSES' DEPARTMENT.
A GRAND display of PRIME MADE

BUTTON BOOTS, for Dress and School

Children's Goods to attract the Fa i

Trade of Georgia and South Carolin
INFANTS' WEAR,

Of every grade and style, from the com¬
mon to the finest-New York Work-at
the Cheapest Possible Prices.

GENTS' DEPARTMENT
EMBRACES a WARRANTED STOCK
of FASHIONABLE SHOES, BOOTS
and GAITERS, made especially for Re¬
tail equal to any Custom Work, at half
its cost. Besides, a large assortment of
Medium Grades, for working people.
About 200 cases of the above named

Wear, at Lowest Wholesale figures. Also work new on Sale. Polite attention and
aller Bargains in Boys', Misses' and strictly Eair Dealing for all.

PETER KEENAN,
Opposite New Monument,

Jan. 30,1878. ly?] CENTRAL HOTEL BLOCK, AUGUSTA, GA.

HI i
HUI llUH I Lilli a*

A. P. Padgett,
GRAMTEVILL K, S. ?.

tíAS on hand, and receives daily, New Goods in

GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
I am determined to keep none but the best brands, and fell them a

prices to suit the hard times.

I sell the best brands of
\é
MY" WAGON YARD is in good order and free to the Public. All I

ask is that you call and see my Goods.
Jan 23,1878-ly-6 A. P. PADGETT,

Graniteville, S. C.

OKDEK YOUR

Shafting and Pulleys,
GrlTsT GrEARIjNTGr,

¡Ginning Engines, Cotton Serews, Belting
-FROM-

CEO, R, LOMBARD & CO.,
FOREST CITY FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS

170 FENWICK ST., (near Water Tower), AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Portable and Stationary Steam Engines,

WATERWHEELS, Saw, Grist and Flour Mills, Furnishings and Machin¬
ery. Castings in Iron and Brass-of all kinds.

Special Attention Given to Repairing- Machinery.
t&~ Send for Catalogue of Mill Gearing. Second hand Machinery

bought and Sold. We use Wrought-iron Journals in our Cane Mills, ly-16

PT A¥T A TTAW M A fHWVßY
O. M. STONE & CO., Augusta, Ga.,

GENERAL AGENTS FOR

Gullett's Improved Light Draft Cotton Gin (made by B. D.
Gullett, the pate tee,) FARM ENGINES, every style for
JFhreshing, Ginning, etc., Large Engines, Saw Mills, Grain
Separators, Threshers. Cotton Presses, Corn and Wheat Mills,
with fixtures, etc.

!Prices Low! Terms Liberal!
Every Machine warranted as rearesented.

Circulars and estimates furnished on application.
Address :

0. M. STONE &CO.,
9-ly AUGUSTA, CA.

\ A. H. BRAHE,
206 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.

IS Now receiving his usual handsome Stock consisting of

FINE LADIES' and GENTS' GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,
LADIES'CHAINS in LEONTINES, CHATELAINES, Operas and

Guards, Gents' Solid Vest Chains.

Necklaces of the latest and most elaborate designs. Sets for Ladies'
and Misses'-entirely new patterns. Rings for Ladies' and Gents' in end¬
less varieties, from the handsomest Diamond to plain 18 kt.

Lockets, Pendants, Lace and Shawl Pins, all handsome. Sterling Sil¬
verware of the best make. Triple-Plated Goods of the World Renowned
House of Reed & Barton. Clocks of every variety and Fine Fancy Gooda.

Come and examine ray stock. I keep first class Goods only.
ff B._Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired and warranted.

I@- " GANTELAINES '-Something entirely new.

'September 18th, 1878-ly-40

GRAND OPENING
-OF-

Fall and Winter Goods
-AT-

L_P. WEATHEKSBEE'S
Combination House.
1868. ESTABLISHED. 1866.

SJroad Street, Augusta, Ga.

f" HAVE Just returned from the Northern Markets and can oder my friends
L almost an entire new Stock of Goods, as my stock had been very much reduced
efore making my Fall and Winter purchase. I respectfully invite my friends to
»ll and see the goods and hear the very low prices before buying elsewhere,
laving a Combination House Three (3) in one, I am able to show my friends al-
)ost any article in First Class Dry Goods and Notions, Hats, Shoes, Men's & Boys'lothing, Carpets, Door Rugs, Door Mats and Mattings, Window shades, etc., with
T»]1 stock of Choice Family Groceries. Mv stook is well soloctod, complete and
ill be kept full by fresh arrivals every week.

Do not forget the rïcw Place of Engines*, 349
md 351 between thc Planters Hotel and the Upper
larked
Jan. 30, 1878. Iy7] % »J. P. WEATHEM$BEE.THE^S

« 2"

DIOS AIBEESON
-AND-

THE BONANZA !
HAVE LONG SINCE ADOPTED THE MOTTO,

-:o:

ff JLi HAVE endeavored to advance, ¿nd we have done it.
We keep the best WHISKEY, WINES and LIQUORS sold-and it i I

not for the Purpose of increasing our trade, but to carry out the Golden
Rule, "Do to others as you would have others do to you."

To our old customers and the public generally we'have only this to say
that you shall have one hundred cents on the dollar for all you sper.d with
the Bonanza.

R. §f ANDERSON, G. S.
Edgefield, S. C., Jan. 30, 1878; tf-20

B. B. HUGHES,
TRENTON, S; G.
Has just opened a Select Stock of

DRY GOODS and NOTIONS, SHOES and BOOTS,-'
HATS, CAPS, READY-MADE CLOTHING, ETC.

Philadelphia HAND-MADE SHOES,
BACON, LARD, HAMS, FLOUR, MEAL, RICE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, COFFEE, TEA, SOAP, STARCH,
CANNED GOODS, HARDWARE, TIN WARE,
Chewing and Smoking-TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c, &c,

TOGETHER WITH A CHOICE LOT OF

LIQUORS, WIHNTIES, BEER, CIDER,
And everything else in the way of a,-a-1 J1-I"v--

r^nrpayxng JiigïïesXr/nces tor Cotton and am selling my entire
stock at Bottom Prices.
Bagging and Tics always or. hand.
tlSt I invite my friends to call and examine my Goods before purchas¬

ing elsewhere as I know I can suit them in Goods and Prices.

Feb. 6,1878. Ij8) B. B. HUGHES.

Trenton, S- C-

HAS JUST OPENED for the fall trade a full line of first class goods! n
every department, consisting in part of

SADDLES, BRIDLES, SADDLE BLANKETS,

HARNESS, HARDWARE, TIN, BUCKETS,

SPADES, SHOVELS, FORKS, CANNED GOODS, LAMPS,

LAMP CHIMNEYS, TOBACCO, CIGARS, DRUGS,

MEDICINES, WINES, LIQUORS,

GROCERIES, BAGGING, TIES,
'BOOTS AND SHOES.

t*"" Ladies'and Gentlemen's Fine Shoes a specialty.
Ajrent for Oyster Shell Lime. Also agent for the Celebraten IXL Cotton

Gin. ßOr- Persons goine off on the trains can have their horses well taken care of
at my stables at moderate charges.

m- HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR COTTON !
S. T. HUGHES,

TRENTON, S. C.

May 8, ly-21

JOS H. DAY SAM'L TANNAHILL SAM'L H. SIBLEY

- DAY, ^AN!¥iirîïft*ndfr=K?^r
j

j&.au.g>xxsrta,, Ga.
Carriages, Wagons, Marless, and Saddlery, and
Wholesale Dealers in Ca«*riagc and Wagon Material,
Leather, Shoe Findings, Belling, Packing, &e. *

The atttcntion of consumers is cslled to our foll assortment of Goods in all the
above branches, which wo have now iii stock; of the best Manufacture and Quality,
and at prices lower than heretofore abtained for inferior goods. Our aim is to

improve the standard of excellence in every department and to sell nothing which
we cannot fully guarantee, and at lower prices. We are now offering-One Horse
Plantation Wagons best timber-$40.00-Two Horse .Thimble skein light best
timber-§60.00. Two Horse Wood or Iron Axle, §(50.00. Two, Four and Six Horse
Wagon now known to save your Stock, your temper and your money. Axles
never broken, never strung, never out of set, always run light and carry as much
as your team can pull. TOP and No TOP BUGGIES, Extension Top four seat
Rockaways very chev.p Platform spring wagons, two and three spring Democrat
Wagons, Childrens' Carriages in great variety &c, <tc.

DAY, TAMAHILL & CO.,
October 23, lS7S-ly 13

"

. AUGUSTA, GA

When You Visit Augusta
DO NOT FORGET. TO CALL AT THE

CORNER BY THE PLANTERS' HOTEL.

IT IS THE TlPIl¥SlON f AUGUSTA !
Aud for good goods and low prices cannot be excelled. The Stock is by far the

largest in tho city, and embraces EVERYTHING IN THE DRY GOODS LINE.
We have polite and gentlemanly salesmen, among whom you will find Mr. P.

B. CHRISTIE and Mr. GEORGE L. SULLIVAN, of your County.

Samples and Price Lists:
When not convenient for 3-011 to visit our qty if you will send to us we will with

pleasure send von Samples aod Price'Lists of our Goods ; and if you sond usan
""tcl -~x~~~*-rt-?uror.orcr, rur oooUs in our retail departments wejtay the
expressago to your express ollice. ' _._---T~-

Cloaks and Dress Goods:
We have by far tho best department in the City. Do no fail to call and see us.

V. RICHARDS & BRO.
NOV. 5th. 1878-1V13 AUGUSTA, GA.

DELPH,
WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL DEALER IN

STOVES, TINWARE, ETC.

EXCELSIOR COOK-HOT BLAST,
IMPROVED P.77.

superior beyond comparison S. Roy other high-hearth stove in th'6 market.
It has Largo Single Oven Doors, arlistdeallyd esigned, lined with tin and fitted

wilh bright turn buckles ; large hot-blast lire door, swinging hearth plate, and deep
ashpit with Spcars's Patent Balcd.A shPan and sitting grate.

The oven is large, and the Hues of unusual size, and so arranged as to be eas¬
ily kept clean.

It has a large top, provided with Manigle's Patent Gas-burning Long Divis¬
ion Piece, the best crosis-piece in usa: All t 0 mouldings of the stove are heavy,
and its design and ornamentation will satisfy the most critical taste.

FOR WOOD the stove is titted with a Patent Combined Wood Grate and
Fire Dog, ar. entirely now arrangement, and tho most durable wood grate in use

FOUR SIZES.
6 inch, §22.00. 7 inch, £27.00. 8 inch, $32.00. 9 inch, $34.00
$&. Call rid See it, or Send for Circular before pu -chasing elsewhere'.

Small Cooking Stoves $12.00 and: 140Ü.

For Sale bv
W. I. DELPH,

March 1st,1878. 26.", Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA. f

i


